


























GOUCHER COLLEGE
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND

DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS

June 4, 1946.

Miss Dorothy Weeks
Wilson College
Chambersburg, Pa.

Dear Miss Weeks:

In response to your letter of May 27th, I am reporting that
I have an exceptionally able and an exceptionally fine student who is very
much interested in the opportunity, and who is applying to you for the work
at Ms I. Te. this summer, She is Miss Angeline Coultas, who will be a senior
with us next year. She is an honor student standing exceptionally high in
that list, and at the same time is a very popular girl as shown by the fact
that she has been elected the president of Student Organization, one of the
highest student offices at the college. She is quiet, mild mannered person,
just splendid in every way = a delightful person, whom I heartily recommend
to you. Miss Coultas is a gentile, daughter of a Goucher graduate and a
physician.

Then, another one of our seniors of next year may apply.
She is a good student, has a good memory, but is not brilliant, She is
June Herbert, a Jewess with a most pleasant personality. - She is very
considerate of others, is mild in mammer, and would be a delightful person
with whom to work. I have not been able to get in touch with Miss Herbert,
but have made an appointment with her. If she is interested, I will have
her fill out a blank and send it to you.

Both of these girls are thoroughly dependable,
Thank you for letting me know of this opportunity for the

students. I trust you will get able assistants, and a fine group of girls,

Sincerely yours,

Zita. ff. fareton/
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WILSON COLLEGE
Chambersburg, Pa.

May 27, 1946

Miss Vola Barton
Department of Physics
Goucher College
Baltimore, Maryland
Dear Miss Barton:

Dean George Re. Heorison has written me that
this summer's research program of the spectroscopy lab
oratory at M.,1.,T. will provide a certain amount of inter.
esting work in which several moderately advanced students
sould be of assistance and which they would probably find
of value, One of the problems now being studied is the
measurement of the iron lines with the FsbryePerot inter-
ferometer using the new machine for reduction of the datas
All sorts of startling things about the variations in
wave lengths under different arc conditions are belng
found, Puplisating this for several elements could bequite easily carried out, and the students assisting with
this work would be able to learn a great deal by the
sorting and tabulating of the lines,

~~ We are therefore starting again the former
arrangement of having a group of women college students
volunteer their services to assist with this work during
the summer, The members of this group receive no pay and
will bear their living expenses, They will be expected
to work approximately forty hours a week from Monday
through Friday for approximately six weeks, It 1s suge
gested they start about July lst and work until August
3th, The group this summer probably will be limited to
five, In gemeral, preference will be given to those
students who are completing their junior or senior year
in college. If any of your students are interested, will
you please ask them to fill out the enclosed application
and mail to me, If rooms are available in the house for
women M.l.T. students, members of this group may apply.

Sincerely yours,

Dorothy W. VWecks
Professor of Physics
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June 11,1946,

Dear Miss Coultas,

 am very happy to add you to
the grovy ¢¢ rirlms to ¢H volunteer work
in :~~cipaers~p ap 1.1. 1. duri 3 this
summer, Twa © my students here : | Wilson
Tollecy er ‘ies fw this group. They lan
ta arrive  « ; ~stapn June 0 and Tem~vy at
fs Wy we *» 8nd work thrrveoyq sn~ygt
Ji Th Af 0 cy will be My t4 go the
WE oo “men: armitary st 1.00 Dey State

*" “wm has r~~~ntel the twa students
Th, 2 am YTitir t "hem to find out if
2 rem svailabls for you. The price

r “ut (21,7) a week, “do pat know
ee 'neludes, but jvrcs it i-~ludes
Bome meals, probably breakfast and dinner,

X hope that you will find the work
at M. I. T, interesting and instructive,

Sincerely yours,

Dorothy W,. Weeks,
Srefessor cy Physics

Summer address
Th~ 7 Zt~hester, 650 B
40C {athedr=) Ave, XK. V.
Washirgton, PD. ¢.





















CONNECTICUT COLLEGE
NEW LONDON, CONNECTICUT

DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS

Vay 12, 1941.

Prof. Dorothy Weeks
Wilson College
Chambersburg, Pa.

Dear Miss Weeks:

One of our students, Barbara Gray, is applying for the
work at M, 1. T., this summer, She is the person I spoke to
you about who is returning as an Assistant in Physics and
Astronomy here next year.

Miss Cray has majored in Mathematics in college but
has the equivalent of a major in Physics and Astronomy.
She has a very keen interest in the physical sciences and
has always been a good student. She has been taking a course
in Modern Physics with me this semester in which we have
considered the structure of the atom quite carefully. Miss
Gray will be familiar with the Bohr theory of the atom and
its application to the hydrogen spectrum but we didn't get
very far with the different quantum numbers. I think that
she has sufficient background and ability to go into Dr.
Harrison's course in spectroscopy.

Dr. Daghlian and I are both very fond of Miss Gray.
She is always agreeable and is sufficiently mature to make
us feel that she will work out well as an Assistant in our
department. I think the experience at M, I. T. this summer
would be very valuable to her both in the work she would be
doing and in the contacts she would make in a large univer-
sity.

Sincerely yours,










